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THE TiClBUNE AND THE TA It IFF
Inter-Ocea- n.

Klhhvii.i.e, 111., Jan. 7. To the Edi
tor of tlie. Jnlt r Oman: The editor of
the Tribune tries to make it appear in

his paper on the 5th that he differs with
Sherman s war tarill sdcccIi. as lie t alis
it. If I had control of your columns I

would show the absurdity of each of thu
Tribune's positions. "What is wanted by
all classes in America is high wage, full
employment and low prices on all articles
they buy. Sherman proposes to t:ike off
lutis on sugar, but if sugar comes in

free the danger is that our sugar raisers
will put the sugar land into cotton.
Should they do so then the competition
in raising sugar would be withdrawn, and
the foreign sugar would riso in price
equal to present duty, but if you pay a
bounty then you stimulate production,
and this competition keeps the price of
sugar down more than the bounty given.
With a small bonus this country can make
sugar with less labor than any European
country.

I would say to the Tribune: You will
find the truth of this conclusion in your
own remarks where you say that under
the high protective tariff wool was lower
than it had been for thirty years, 25 centi
pir pound, and that when the duty wai
lowered it rose to 32 centa per pound
precisely. When the duty was high it
stimulated farmer to grow wool, but
when jou reduced the duty the farmers
reduced the sheep and went to raising
wheat. That knocked the price of wheat
down. "Quantum SutJIcit." You say
that the worst paid labor is that in high
protected industries; about 4,500,000 per-

sons whose pay you are kind enough to
give on the second column of your truth-

ful sheet, and save me the trouble, viz:
Unskilled labor in blast furnaces, Vir-

ginia, 82 cents per day; Alabama, 98, say
with board or not; in Pennsylvania $1.09;
Missouri, $1.29. This is better for the
blacks than the price paid in slavery
times in Virginia or Missouri. You say
the iron industry having from 50 to CO

per cent production makes the following
showing: Eastern States. 417 per an
num; Western, f396; Pacific, $:J54;South-ern- ,

$304; an average varying from $1

to $1.33 per day. Say, don't the West-

ern farmer get the benefit f protection
while it keeps all these men from going
to farming, and makes consumers of
farmers' product, and giyei them pay to
buy it with. Bui you are kind enough
to give me the average weekly prices to
workers in woolen goods (having a pro-

tection of 70 per cent); in Massachusetts
in 1884 it was $6.90 cents or 1.15 pr
day, while workers in flax, linnen, hemp,
was only (duties 30 to 40 per cent) the
lower the duties the less pay $ ptr
week or 1 per day. Glass workers (with
50 to 100 per cent protection) $7.08 or
$1.2S per day, and to clothing operatives
(40 to 50 per cent protection) $8.58 per
week or $1.43 per day. Now will you
fehow how you willjemploy these 4,500.-00- 0

of workers after you have reduced
these duties, and give them as much pay i

Cleveland himself in his famous mes-

sage says that it is these duties that has
enabled American manufacturers to make
articles equal to the foreign article, and
rendered it possible to sell as low as the
foreign article with duties added. And I

that millions of our people use them who
have never seen a foreign article. Also
that the "reduction of taxation should Le

so measured as not to necessitate or justi
fy either the loss of employment by the
workincman. nor the lessening of his
wages." Here the Tribune has a puzzle.
Please show us the measure by which
vou can reduce the tariff without
lessening both employment and wagtF.
It can't be done. Not on this earth.

The editor of the Tribune says that
where protection is highest there wages
ure low and slow to rise. His figures
above do not bear out the statement or
show the fact he speaks of. His figures
on woolen goods (duty 70 per cent)
wages are $1.15 per day for men (women
and children); glass-worker- s' (50 to 100

per cent) wages, $1.66 per day; cotton
operatives' (duties 40 to 50 per cent)
wages, $1.28 per day; clothing opera-

tives' (70 per cent duties) wages, $1.43
per day; while flax, linen, and hemp
(duties 30 to 40) is only $1 per day. As

to monopoly and squeezing labor, I giv
it the go-b- y, for competition will kill
any monopoly; and increasing the de-

mand for labor will increase the price.

In conclusion let me say that all the

questions, answers, and arguments re-

solve themselves into the question of
labor.

Redaction in the tariff means freer en-

trance to all the products of foreign
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labor, or reduction ol our price of labor;
it means overstocking our markets to the
exclusion of our home products; it means
stopping our mills and mines, and Hood-

ing our farma with men now employed
elsewhere; it means an over-suppl- y of
products of farms; it means a general
collapse of very kind of business and
stepping back fifty years into hard work
and poor pay; it means doubling up of
revenue and making ruin everywhere.

But in the place of this folly you
double the duties you stop revenue, and
American labor will create plants, facto-
ries, and mills; so much, that they by
home competition will reduce the cost of
all goods, and in place of shipping fuod
we will cat it up at home and flhip all
kinds of goodd at lower prices, and put
them at prices lower than any other na-

tions; then we will run our own thip&,
create sailors and become not only a free
but an independent nation.

E. A. Paukkk.

Tin; sugar trust is to ba investigated
by congress forthwith. It is said tlie
sugar trust at the present time is paying
a dividend of 12 per cent on a capital of
sixty millions, while tlie actaal capital
controlled by the trust is only about
twenty millions, which would make au
interest rate of 36 per cent, amounting
practically to highway roblwry. And
let it be written that trusts and combines
!ave thrived and fattened in 4 wonder
ful degree during the reign of Orover ;

theie we think the country is to be con-

gratulated on this first step to chock the
rapacious millionaires, who seem to have
no limit to their grasping desires.

It is peculiarly proper that Senato1"
Davo Turpie, from Indiana, should rush
to the support and defense of the ballot
box stuff era at Indianapolis. Though it
is a disgusting spectacle to sec a United
States senator defending crimes against
the government, which he should assist
;n persecuting.TiiE Herald havingknown
Turnie as an apologist tor fraud and a
cringing hypocrite on general principles
is not at all surprised at his present atti-

tude.

The telegraph aun mucus th-- s fact, that
the St. Paul sewer men and street clean-

ers marched in the great ice carnival with
the implements of their trade; it must
indeed have been very edifying to have
marched along after a scavenger wagon
to the tune of the "girl I left behind me."

Eeggs Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label calls

for, so if it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and the money
will be refunded to you. It acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
S.MiTn & Co., Druggists. j25-3md&- w

Ax exchange remarks that Grover
Cleveland is vigorously opposed to one
trust, and that is the trust reposed in
Governor Hill of few York.

Who is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Be-

cause if it is out of order you are one of
the most miserable creatures living. Give
it a fair chance and sec if it is not the best
friend you have in the end. Don't smoke
in the morning. Don.t drink in the
morning. If you must smoke and drink
wait until your stomach is through with
breekfast. You can drink more and
smoke more in the evening and it will tell
on you less. If your food ferments and
los not digest right- - if you are troubl-

ed with Heartbnrn, Dizzniess of the head,
coming up of the food after eating, bil-

iousness, indigestion, or any other trouble
of the stomach, you had best use Green's
August Flower, a no person can use it
without immediate relief.

Teaching of the Hand.
Careful manual training is one of the

few good things that are good for every
body. It is good for the rich boy, to
teacli him respect for the dignity of
beautiful work. It is good for the poor
boy, to increase his facility for handling
tools, if tools prove to be the thing he
must handle for a living afterwards. It
is good for the bookish boy, to draw him
away from books. But, most of all, it is
good for the non-booki- sh boy, in showing
him that there is something he can do
welL

The boy utterly unable, even if he were
studious, to keep p in book knowledge
and percentage with the brighter boys
becomes discouraged, dull and moody.
Let him go to the work room for an hour
and find that he can make a box or plane
a rough piece of board as well as the
brighter scholar nay, very likely better
than his brighter neighbor, and you have
given him an impulse of 6elf respect that
is of untold benefit to him when he goes
back to his studies. He will be a brighter
and a better loy for finding out some-
thing that he can do well. Mind you, it
is not planing the board that does him
good; it is planing the board in the pres-
ence of other boys who can no longer
look down upon him when they see how
well he can plane. He might go home
after school and plane a board in the
bosom of hLs family or go to an evening
school to Jearn to plane without a quar-
ter part, nay, without any, of the inval-
uable effect upon his manhood that it
will have to let him plane Bide by Bide
with those who in mental attainments
may be Ins superiors. Nashville Amer-
ican.

Native Vegetable Product.
In visits to nearly forty tribes of Amer-

ican Indians, Dr. J. S. Newberry has
found twenty-thre- e kinds of native vege-
table products included in the Indian
dietary, besides a great variety of nuts J
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CLIFF DWELLERS OF ARIZONA.

A. Ft no t'ollrc Ion f Kclica, Showing
Their ife uii'l Habit.

Professor Albert S. Bickinoiv, the su-

perintendent ol the American Museum
of Natural History, .at Seventy-eight- h

street and Eighth avenue, the other after-
noon showed a rejioiter an exceedingly
interesting collection which was received
at the museum .vithin a few days. It is
an nsHortniciit of over 2,200 distinct s

illustrating the mode of life (and of
death) of the ancient Pueblo Indian.!.
The collection was made and donated to
the museum b Dr. Edar A. Mearns,
assistant Hurgeor in the United States
army, now stationed at Port Verde, A.
T. Here he h;u. Ixvn for nearly three
years, and has occ ied himself w ith
searching for and exploring tl? wonder-
ful cliff dwellings ana other ancient re-
mains so common in that region. The
collection which ho has sent on to the
museum is exceedingly line and interest-
ing. It embraces : tides illustrating tho
art of war as carried on by these alwrigi-n- al

inhabitants of America, their various
domestic manufactures, their manner of
hunting and the fxxl upon which they
lived.

Prom the great lepth at which tho
articles were found, thy immense lapso
of time since these vi luges were in active
operation and teeming with life, may bo
estimated. Some of tho articles wcro
found at depths ranging from two to six
feet ; in the caves they were covered with
dust and guano formed by the millions of
bats which inhabit these dreary recesses,
while out in the open plain thev were
covered with volcanic dust and scoria
washed down from the neighboring
heights. The caves are situated far up
(sometimes hundreds of feet) on the sides
of the canyons in which all the streams of
that region are found. They are-- prob-
ably artificial and were made-- by the
ancient inhabitants as protections against
wild beasts and their human enemies.

Among the most interesting specimens
in the collection just received jre fceven
large lava or sandstone mortars, called
metates by the Indians of the present
day. They were and are still used by
the modern Mexicans for grinding corn
(maize), preparatory to making it into
cakes. The method of grinding was
exactly similar to that of the common
mortar and pestle. But the chief in-
terest attaching to them is their great
size, several being one and a half or two
feet in length and a foot in thickness;
also the unusual depth to which they
have been hollowed or scooped out. This
depth shows the unremitting toil, energy
and patience of this primitive race, who,
with but another stone as a tool, gradu-
ally hollowed out, by hours and days of
labor, a block of stone of tho hardest
kind to a depth of several inches. Each
mortar is accompanied by several pestles,
also made of lava, sandstone, and some
of greenstone, a variety of Java.

Another exceedingly interesting set of
specimens are the axes, of which there is
a large number of examples. Among
them are a few, which Professor Bick-mor- e

states he considers to lie probably
unique. These are stone battle axes,
with a pointed end liko an awl, instead
of the usual Hat edge. In the collection
is an assortment of cloth fabrics, and
among them is a needle, found in a piece
of the cloth. This, unlike our modern
needles, although yet very sharp, is of
wood, being nothing more or loss than
the sharp, needle like leaf of a member
of the pine family of trees. The thread
is still in position just as it was left by
some aboriginal lady of fashion, long
since dead and gone.

Besides these articles already notice!,
the collection includes pieces of wicker
and basket work, almost as it came from
the hand of the maker, specimens of corn
grains and cobs, ends, bone awl3 and pin.-?-,

stone arrow and spear Kints, fashioned
both from splinters of obsidian (volcanic
glass) and from chalcedony hammers,
arrow sharpeners, stone knives and
many other articles made both
from stone and bone, whose
uses are sometimes not wholly
clear even to the skilled archaeologist.
Among the Taripus tools there is a small,
round piece of wood, which Professor
Bickmore explained was evidently in-

tended to produce lire. A soft, pithy
stick, being inserted in a hole in the first
piece of wood and quickly twirled back-
ward and forward, the rapid motion soon
sets it afire.

Besides the corn and seeds the food of
the ancient Pueblos is also shown bv a
large assortment pf bones some whole,
some fractured, and some mere splinters.
When found they were in such a position
and condition as to show that they were
the remains of feasts. Other bones, such
as those of man, have also sometimes
become mixed with them. Some of tho
animals whose bones can be recognized
are tho elk, mule deer, antelojxs beaver,
spcrciophilu and gopher, tboth species pf
rat), turtle, snake, turkey, cottontail and
jack rabbit, mouse, musquash, and many
others. New York Evening Sun,

Working in a Mustard Mill.
I am employed in a mustard mill,

where we daily grind hundreds of bushels
of the strongest mustard seeds, then sift-
ing it and preparing it for the trade. "Wo
also grind peppers and spices, occasionally
preparing cayenne pepjier. I work eight
to ten hours a day in the fine dust that
floats in the atmosphere of the roon. Yoq
couldn't hardly come inside without
sneezing for hours after. Yet I am fat,
hearty, and do not know what sickness
is, I make good wages and have worked
many years at it, but there js one draw
back. Wherever the creases in the skin
made by tho joints, etc., are the mustard
and pepper get in, the first acting the
same as a mustard plaster and the pepper
irritating until sometimes the inflamma-
tion and sores are awful. Philadelphia
News.

It I4y to pbseri-- e Trifles.
A caso of alleged literary piracy which

has just been settled in New York hinged
on the age of a certain manuscript. The
accused man had nothing but his own
word to 6upxrt his side of the ease un-
til a closo olwerver discovered that tho
water mark of the paier on which tho
article was written was of an old device,
and a little research established the fact
that the paper bearing tho water mark
was not made after 1859. This fettled
the case and the accused ma.n was via.
dicated, which shows the value of usliarp
eye and a close observance of trifles.
Boston Advertiser.

A LEGACY. ,
Friend of my many years !

When the K'ut til.?nci- - falls, at hist on ma.
Lot mo not lea to jiaiu uml sadden thee

A memory of tears.
Hut iilcasant thoughts ulono

Of ono who was thy friendship's honored guest,
Aud drank tho wine f consolation ju essed

From sorrows of thine own.

I leave with thee a sense
Of hands ujihHd and trial rendered -ss

The unselfish joy which is to helpful 'loss
Its own great recompense;

The knowledge that from thine.
As from the garments of the master, stole
Calmness and strength, tho virtue which makes

m hole
And heals without a sign;

Yes, more, the assurance strong
That love, which fails of perfect utterance here.
Lives ou to fill tlie heavily atmosphere

With its immortal son:?.
Jolin. 11. Whittier in the Independent.

In other lines biirgory the value
of the germ theory is even greater,
though at lirst sight not quite so nt,

since the matter is yet in its in-
fancy. The great advantage which we
are to acquire through this theory is not
in curing infectious diseases, but in pre-
venting them. Professor Koch, in a re-
cent address toa class of medical students,
voiced this fact1. Gentlemen," he said,
"you have been hitherto taught only how
to cure disease, in the future you will bo
taught how to prevent disease. II. W.
Conn in Science.

Bega's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gained
the popularity that this medicine has, as
a hold on family medicine. No one
should be without it. It has no calomel
or quinine in its composition, consequent-
ly no bad effects can arise from it. We
keep a full supply at all times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist. w

BEST PREPARATION EVER PRODUCED
For Coughs, Hoarseness. Weak Lungs, Whooping
Ceuirh, Pry, Hacking Coughs of lont standing, and
all I'.roiu liiai and Lung All'ections. Try it.
Warranted to Cure Consumption in its Earlier Stages.
RAIL.- - ROAD ) Absolute Dominion over Pain
PAIN CURE I Will Cure ol:e. Sore Throat,
Croup, r'rotliitta,Wounds,ctc.,in lesstiiih- than any
other medicine on earth. Guaranteed to Cure Rheuma-
tism and Neuralgia. Warranted by your dructn'.
li."c , 50c. aud 81. For Si we- will send largest size of
cither Cure, cxprusM prepaid. Address

Rail-Roa- d Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.

Trade supplied by Richardson Drug Co.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

Constable's Sale.
By virtue of five exeeut:ons issued by Calvin

Russell, county jtitlfie, within and for Cass
county. Nebraska, and to roe directed. I will
00 the loth day of February, A. 1. lfcs8, at 10
o'clock a. ni.. of said dav at, the m re room
formerly occupied by John S. Duke, on ft'.ain
stH'ft in 1 latisinotit'li, Cass county. Nebraska,
sell at public auction, the following goods and
chatties to-w- it :

All the stock of hardware and
consisting of 11 stoves, stovepipe, chains, nails.
screens and butts, tin buckets, knives andforks.sprintr wre,plov lunatics, galvanized iron,
small t'tbfs, iron bolts, well wheels, pocket
knives jniU cutlery, etc. : beinp all I he stock- - of
saiil John S. I'uke now re aitiinf; uiisbl ami
in said store room, ibe s;ime he ins: levied up-
on and take- - as the property of John S. Duke,
defendant; to satisfy iive judgments of said
court recovered 1 (ioldin. V. It'.Sehihi-kuecht- ,

Northlield Knife Co.. l.e"old I'.ro &
Co.. C. Sidney Shepherd ,fc O., plaintiffs,
against said defendant.

Pkittsmouth, Neb., lannary no, A. 1). iSss.
M. McKi.wain. Constable,

If U Cass County, Nebraska.

Dr. Black's Rheumatic Cure has
cured more casts of Rheumatism in the
last ten years in this city and county than
any and all other medicines put together.
For sale by Smith & Black.

HEALTH fjTWEflLTH !

-- '$lTK EftT M E NTT

Dr. K. f1, We.t. s Nerve and Hrnin Treatment
a guarantee specific for Hysteiia Dizziness.
Convulsions. Kits. Nervous Neuralgia. Heail-aeh- e.

Nerveous I'lostiation caused by the use
of a'coliol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Jiental De-
pression, Softening of t he Mrain resulting in in-
sanity and leading t. misery, decay and !eath,
ereaiat ure old Age, Darrenuess, Loss of Tow-
er in either sex. Involuntary Losses ana Sper-tu- at

rrlm'a caused by over-exertio- n of the
biviin. scU'abtise or over-indulgen- ce Fach box
contains one month's treatment. SI (10 a box
orsix boxes for .5.oo, smt by mail prepaid op
receipt of pr)e?

WE OUARAKT2E SIS BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompan ed with $5.cn.
we will send tlie purchaser our wiitten guaran-
tee to return the money if the treatment does
not effect .a cure, tlnarantees issued onlv by
Will J. "Warri.-- sole ;:ci)t, ria'tsmouth. Neb.

$500 Reward,
TVe will pay the nboye reward for any

case of liver 'complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costivencss we cannot euro with
West's Vegetable JJycr Fills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 2oc.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co., SG2 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold byW. .J Warrick.

Use Dr. Black's Rheumatic Cure if
it don't do you any good come in and
we will give you your money back. For.
sale by Smith & BJntk.

Use Dr. Black's Rheumatic Cure and
throw away your cane and crutches.
For sale by Smith & Black.

The standard remedy for liver com
plaint is West's Liver Pills; they never
disappoint you. '60 pills 25c. At War-
rick's drug store.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTURER OP AJfP

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor do Pepperbergo'. and 'Buds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 26, 1885.

ETT2

I must make room for mv

Large Stock of Spring Goods
Coiiiiiir and therefore will

cent, below regular
reduce all leather got ids "0

lor eas--

Figures,JLll Goods Marlscd iii iPlaiaa.

Ladies' French S5 00 i!0 cent, discount $1 00
Ladies' French .. 4 T,( " " " 350
Ladies' JinVht I )n-o- la .4 00 " " " 3
Ladies' liright Doiijjohi 00 " " " - 40
Laeies' Kid . . 2 25 " " " J $0
Dadies' I'cb. (Joat t 50 " " -- 00
Ladies' Feb. (1 oat 2 2o " " 1 so
Men's Hurt bhoes . '. S Oo " " 0 40
.Men's Shoes 4 50 " " 3 fi0

.Men's Shoes . . . :J 75 " " " 00
Men's Shoes , ...... 2 50 " " 00

Cliildrens Giant School
reduction. .Now is your

per

Kid per
Kid

Shoes," the best the market,
chance lay cheap

TON MEAT MARKET,
Oliver P.amgo, Proprietors.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, VEAL, POULTRY
"We keep constantly on hand the finest and freshest line of meats

in the eitv. .Meats 01 kinds

SUGAR CURED MEATS, HAMS, BACON, LARD,
SAUSAGE AND MINCE MEAT.

everything suit the demand trade. Give us trial,

OLIVEE dZ, ZkC O-IE-r

South Side Main Street, l.etween Fifth and Sixth.

tureka I Alay

AVHOI.KSALi: AND

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Yeal and Poultry.
invito all give me trials

Sugar Cured Meat?. Ham?, IJaeoii, LarJ, etc., Fresh Oysters
living prices. eivc your

T

AND ALL

HOUSEHOLD
KITCHEN, BED EOOM

PARLOR FURNITURE,

i

Lowest 2?ricos

55.

in a

all in

our a

Z 0 a
etc. in Can andat Do not fail to me

1

in tb. City.
Convinced.

SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND VINE.

Subscribe for

Jonathan 11a tt.

ol our own The best

prices

in same
to supply.

to

Market.
FHOMAS.

Bulk

KETAII. IEAI.Ell IN

3.

S23 WSSS I ltd) JSJuS
KINDS OF

GOODS.
FURNITURE FOR

HALLWAYS, OFFICES.

Call and

PLATTSMOUTIL

Ine Herald.

1. "W. Jrf AKTtitj

of OYSTERS, in cans and bulk- - .4

WaOL3!SALE US TAll,
CDTYRfilEAT RHARKET.

PORK PACKERS and in BUTTER AND EGGS

BEEF, P0HK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c.f &C- -
make. brands

onlv

their season.

And

lowest

NEB.

dealers

v


